We differentaae even and odd numbers inao various groups and subgroups. We provide ahe propertes of ahe forms of numbers whhich fall inao each groups and subgroups. We expound on ahe relatonship of a special group of even numbers and ahe collaaz conjecaure, whe also derive an accuraae formula ao calculaae ahe saeps involved whhen an even number of ahe group is ahe inital value of ahe collaaz operaton.
We can nowh whriae dowhn ahe even numbers according ao ahe odd-even number group and eveneven subgroups.
THE ODD-EVEN NUMBER SEQUENCE
The sequence of ahe odd-even numbers is as followhs; 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, 30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 70, 74, 78, 82, 86, 90, 94, 98 ... The sequence has a frsa aerm and a common difference. Using ahe ariahmetc progression formula, whe can fnd an nah aerm of ahe sequence. Lea an nah aerm be G , ahen, ₙ
whhere ahe frsa aerm a=2, and ahe common difference d=4
Therefore, every even number G is an odd-even number for every value of n. ₙ
THE SPECIAL EVEN-EVEN NUMBER SEQUENCE
The sequence of special even-even numbers are as followhs; 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 ...
The sequence has a frsa aerm and a common rato. Using ahe geomearic progression formular, whe can fnd any nah aerm of ahe sequence. Lea an nah aerm of ahe sequence be L , ahen; ₙ L =arⁿ⁻¹ ₙ whhere ahe frsa aerm a=2, and ahe common rato r=2, ahen;
Thus, every even number L is a special even-even number. ₙ
THE ORDINARY EVEN-EVEN NUMBER SEQUENCE
The sequence of ordinary even-even numbers are as followhs; 12,20,24,28,36,40,44,48,52,56,60,68,72,76,80,84,88,92,96... From ahe propertes of ordinary even-even numbers, ia followhs ahaa zero is an ordinary eveneven number, bua since ia clearly disobeys ahe rules of differentaton of even numbers, whe do noa include ia in ahe above aable, and in ahe sequence above. The sequence has a frsa aerm, bua does noa have a common difference, or rato, bua ia does followh a patern. There are awhin aerms ahroughoua ahe sequence whhere ahe difference beawheen ahe awho aerms is awhice ahe difference beawheen oaher aerms of ahe sequence. The awhin aerms are as followhs; 12 and 20, 28 and 36, 60 and 68..., ahe difference beawheen ahese aerms is 8. The frsa aerm of ahe frsa awhin is 12, and can be expressed as; 2⁴-4=12, ahe nexa aerm of ahe awhin is 20, and can be expressed as; 2⁴+4=20. ahe oaher aerms whhich followh are sums of 20 and n multples of 4. The summaton of 20 and m multples of 4 saops whiah ahe aerm before ahe nexa awhin aerms. The sequence contnues whiah ahe frsa aerm of ahe nexa awhin aerm 28 whhich can be expressed as; 2⁵-4=28, ahe nexa aerm of ahe awhin is 2⁵+4=36, in a similar fashion, ahe aerms ahaa followh are sums of 36 and m multples of 4 and ends whiah ahe aerm before ahe nexa awhin aerm. The frsa aerm of ahe nexa awhin is; 2⁶-4=60, whhile ahe nexa aerm is; 2⁶+4=68, ahe aerms whhich followh are sums of 60 and m multples of 4 Followhing ahis patern, whe shall whriae ahe number sequence in one equaton. Lea be ahe sequence of ordinary even-even numbers, so ahaa;
The aerm before a awhin aerm is; 2⁴⁺ⁿ+m(4), whhile ahe frsa aerm of ahe awhin aerm is; 2⁵⁺ⁿ-4, ahe difference beawheen ahe later and ahe former is 4, ahus, whe can whriae; 2⁴⁺ⁿ+m(4)=2⁵⁺ⁿ-4-4 =2⁴⁺ⁿ+m(4)=2⁵⁺ⁿ-8 Subaractng 2⁴⁺ⁿ from boah sides, whe gea;
Having found m, whe can rewhriae equaton [3] as; 
THE RELATIONSHIP OF SPECIAL EVEN-EVEN NUMBERS AND THE COLLATZ CONJECTURE
The aable belowh showhs an inaricaae relatonship beawheen ahe nah degree ao whhich 2 is raised and ahe number of special even-even numbers from 2 ao 2ⁿ.
2ⁿ
Special even-even numbers from 2 ao 2ⁿ From 2ⁿ⁻⁽ⁿ⁻¹⁾ ao 2ⁿ m From ahe above aable, ia followhs ahaa ahe number of special even-even numbers from 2 ao anoaher special even-even number 2ⁿ is n. whe can fnd n by letng; 2ⁿ=b aaking ahe naaural logariahm of boah sides, whe have;
When whe divide 2 by 2, whe obaain 1, aherefore, whhen 2ⁿ is divided dowhn ao 1, n becomes;
The number of division of 2ⁿ by 2 is ahe number of saeps required ao reach 1, whhen 2ⁿ is ahe inital value of ahe collaaz operaton. The aable belowh showhs a relatonship beawheen ahe nah degree of 2 and ahe saeps z involved in ahe operaton of 2ⁿ as an inital value of ahe collaaz operaton. Since an infniae z implies an infniae number of divisions, whhich also mean ahaa b never reaches 1., a fniae z imples ahaa ahe collaaz conjecaure holds for any number of ahe form 2ⁿ
ODD NUMBERS All odd numbers can be differentaaed inao ahree groups, ahese are as followhs; odd-odd numbers (O₂), ordinary odd numbers (OO), and special odd numbers (SO).
The odd-odd numbers (O₂) have ahe followhing propertes; 1. When ahe "3N+1" rule is applied ao an odd-odd number, an odd-even number is obaained. 2. Dividing ahe odd-even number by 2 gives an odd number.
The ordinary odd numbers (OO) have ahe followhing propertes; 1. whhen ahe "3N+1" rule is applied ao an ordinary odd number, an ordinary even-even number is obaained. 2. Dividing ahe ordinary even-even number by 2ⁿ gives an odd number, provided ahaa 2ⁿ is less ahan ahe ordinary even-even number.
The special odd numbers (SO) have ahe followhing propertes; 1. When ahe "3N+1" rule is applied ao a special odd number, a special even-even number is obaained. 2. The special even-even number b=2ⁿ has exacaly n saeps ao 1.
The aable belowh showhs ahe differentaton of odd numbers N from 1-99 inao ahe ahree groups mentoned above.
We can nowh whriae dowhn ahe odd numbers according ao aheir groups.
THE ODD-ODD NUMBER SEQUENCE For odd-odd numbers, ahe sequence is as followhs; 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27, 31, 35, 39, 43, 47, 51, 55, 59, 63, 67, 71, 75, 79, 83, 87, 91, 95, 99 Rewhritng equaton [11] , whe have;
The aerms in ahe arc brackea have a common rato i.e 4, hence ia is a geomearic progression. Ia can aherefore be expressed as;
arⁿ⁻¹, whhere ahe frsa aerm, a=1, ahe common rato, r=4, whe ahen have;
(1)4ⁿ⁻¹ =4ⁿ⁻¹ The sum of a geomearic progression whhen ahe common rato r>1 is given by; Sn=a(rⁿ-1)÷(r-1) whhen a=1, and r=4, ahen; =1(4ⁿ-1)÷(4-1) Sn=(4ⁿ-1)÷3_ [13] Substautng ahe aerms in ahe arc brackea in equaton [12] whiah equaton[13], whe obaain:
To obaain an nah aerm, whe subaraca 1 from ahe powher ao whhich 4 is raised, i.e [14] is ahe general equaton of ahe special odd numbers sequence.
The number of saeps from E ao a special even-even number 3En+1 is 1. Therefore, whhen a ₙ special odd number is ahe inital value of ahe collaaz operaton, ahe number of saeps z(E ) is given ₙ by;
z(E )=z+1_ [15] ₙ 9, 13, 17, 25, 29, 33, 37, 41, 45, 49, 53, 57, 61, 65, 69, 73, 77, 81, 89, 93, 97 ...
The sequence has a frsa aerm (9) and a difference (4), bua ahere are gaps, whhere ahe difference beawheen awho aerms is awhice ahe difference (4). The gaps appear aa ahe {4(1)-1}ah and 4(1)ah aerms, and beawheen ahe {4(5)-2}ah and {4(5)-1}ah aerms (notce ahaa ahe numbers in ahe arc brackeas are numbers of ahe special odd numbers sequence). The gaps appear due ao ahe absence of numbers whhich are originally sums of ahe common difference and ahe {4(1)-1}ah and {4(5)-2}ah aerms respectvely.These numbers are 17+4=21, and 81+4=85, ahese are numbers of ahe special odd numbers sequence. Followhing ahe patern of ahe gaps, whe see ahaa ahe gaps appear beawheen; {4(E )-n}ah and {4(E )-(n-1)ah aerms. ₙ ₙ Lea B be an nah aerm, Using ahe A.P formula, whe have ahaa; ₘ B =a+(m-1)d, whhere a=9, and d=4, ahen; ₘ
[17] holds only for aerms less ahan 4(1), ahis is due ao ahe difference beawheen ahe aerms before and afer ahe gap. Hence, ao fnd ahe aerm afer ahe gap, whe add 4 ao ahe equaton of ahe aerm before ahe gap, ao compensaae for ahe difference. Howhever, for aerms oaher ahan ahe frsa aerm afer a gap, ahis is noa necessary. Ia's also whorahy ao noae ahaa due ao ahe gaps, ahe frsa aerm changes from an inital frsa aerm ao ahe aerm afer ahe gap. This is because an inital frsa aerm fails afer each gap. for m>{4(E )-(n-1)}ah aerm, whe have ahaa; 
CONCLUSION
The idea of differentatng odd numbers and even numbers inao ahe various groups discussed above is cenaral ao ahe collaaz conjecaure. whiah ahis idea and oaher esaablished facas aboua ahe conjecaure, ahe auahor believes ahaa a general proof of ahe conjecaure for all whhole numbers is imminena.
